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October, when Grimwwood with a spec- Po»t: “Old” and “young" are purely rels- 
ial design in his heart, asked Estelle to take tire terms. It is not the grey hairs on a 
a walk with him. They went the down shad- man’s head, the crow’s feet about the eyes, 

you crazy ?” ed street and off the beaten path, breathing or the wrinkle* on bis face, that prove him
“Ungrateful girl ! Of course not; but in the beauty of the day. old, but the lack of force and fire of elastic

Cousin George has come, sod the swfulest “Don't you think that we'd better go back hope and faith, of mental and epiritaal
thlng-bnt he shall tell you about it himself," now! I’m afraid that yon’ll overtax yonr power.
and the led the way to the alttlog room. ankle,” eeld Retells aolioitoualy. She did When the paetor of the firet Cpngregatlon-

For one dreadful moment Estelle wished not realize what a look abe gave him; but al Churoh in Boeton died in 1663, the church 
the ceiling would fall. On the lounge lay a Qrimwood'e heart, which was already beat- resolved to eopply hie place by a young man,
combination of man and bandages, with ing riotously, gave a great leap of joy. and accordingly elected Mr. Davenport, of
bandages a strong msjorlty. Que loot rest, "No. not yet,” he said; “there’s a partlou- New Heven, then seventy years old. 
ed on a cushion and was .0 densely ewathed 1er place I want to go to- I've never been There are men of sixty and seventy, and 
in white that ita original ontllne. were lost, there but once, and I want to go again." even eighty, yearn who are brimming with
and it looked rigid and marble like, a moon- Retells wa. filled with scarcely defined enthusiasm and energy, and there are other*
ment to dleaeter The finger, ol hie right misgiving; but when they reached the btpw but thirty year, old who are bankrupt ill
bind was done up separately. Hi. left arm of the bluffand he pointed to the location of both. “ The dead line," which Is supposed
rested in a sling An especially formidable the accident she drew back. to threaten clergymen chiefly, exist, as really
binding encircled hi. head, leaving only one "No, no 1" .be cried. "Not there.” in every other calling ; but It is on. which
eye visible and Retell, fancied that thle “Yee.” he insisted, emlltogly, “I very 1. fixed st no age, bat is oontlno.lly shifting,
lonely orb glowered omlooaely. much want you to go right there. Sorely and I. drawn, not by late or Provldenoe, hot

“Oh !” she gasped weekly, dropping on yon Won’t refuse ?” And he held out bis by each man for himself. The preacher
to the edge of . chair. It didn't occur to hand." draw. It when h. I. eelf-.atl.fied and .top.
her to acknowledge the Introduction; but no With trembling lip. and eye. almoet over- growing mentally and spiritually ; when he 
one noticed the ommieeion. flowing, E.tella aUowed herself to is led to oeaeee to keep abreact with the thought,

“Pray excuse my appearance, Mise Dur- the spot that was associated in her mind science, and Improved process of hie time,
and, and my not rising,” he said, dryly. with so many anguished thoughts. They Chalmers, Robert Hall, Bushnell, Wayland,

“Don’t !—don’t mention it, Mr. Grim- seated themselves in the shade of what had Edward Park never reached the line in quea- M
tion. They did not at any period of their

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. perfectly exquisite I You're too sweet for 
anything !”

“Winifred,” said Estella severely, “are

tandem really was of some use, for after one 
or two attempts she succeeded In mounting 
and riding the bicycle uncertainly around 
the field.

Greatly elated, she decided to try the 
road, which would give smoother and easier 
riding. How exhilarating it was to pedal 
along that bard surface, fine old trees on 
either side, glimpees of well kept lawns dot
ted by brilliant flower beds, a church and a 
school house in the distance, birds singing 
overhead ! Suddenly she came to a turn 
and her wheel grew frisky.

Oh, stop! stop! Please do,” Estella cried 
wildly, hot the bipyole went straight on 
qntil it accomplished its apparent object of 
throwing her Into a barbed wire fence.

“You needn't tell me that thing is not 
actuated by malevolent intelligence,’’ said 
Estella, resentfully, as she disengaged her
self from ^he fence. “Here it’s escaped 
without a scratch while my dress is in tat
ters, and I'm cat and torn in all sorts of 
places. Go away !” and she stamped her 
foot' at the prostrate wheel, but it lay still 
and looked Indifferent. “I hate you,” she 
remarked presently; “but I suppose I shall 
have to ride you home,” and she mounted 
rather gingerly.

She decided to ride around by the bluff 
and have a glimpse at the river. 3*o be sure 
she would hftve to walk down hill; but that 
way home was only a little longer, and the 
beauty of It well repaid any additional 
effort. As she drew near she caught eight 
of an artist, who had set up his easel and 

to work about a third of the way

foetrg.«"Money to loan at five per cent on Real 
Estate security.

O. S. MILLER,
BABBIST1B, NOTARY PUBLIC,

Jim’s Sweetheart.

Mother put on her Sunday best,
Her lilac wedding gown,

And white straw bonnet neatly tied 
With strings of faded brown;

We woke before the roosters crowed 
And started in the dew 

To see the boat-race, for our Jim 
Was captain of the crew.

You see, six olive branches came 
To bless our honest love—

Five slumber in the churchyard green 
With little stones above ;

But one was left ip mother’s arms— 
Stern death was kind to him,

The youngest of our tiny flock,
The sturdy baby, Jim.

He took it in hie curly head 
To want a college course ;

I parted with the pasture lot 
And sold the sorrel horse ;

We sent him every dollar saved,
And made a seed 

In garments that h
Their days of useful wear.

We did not want to shame our boy 
And so kept out of eight 

Behind a row of waving flags 
And fluttering kerchiefs white.

But when the slender sculls swept by 
The rival crews abreast 

We both forgot our shabby clothes 
And shouted with the rest

The surging throng closed up in front, 
We could not see our son,

But soon a mighty cheer went up 
And told us Jim had won.

The crowd took up the college yell 
And sent it to the skies,

And college colors everywhere 
Shook out their brilliant dyes.

If you fire 
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been her favorite tree. She was sure that 
she could never love it again. They were lives lay down their oare and float with th* 
silent a few moments, G rim wood carefully current. They knew that mentally a man

cannot simply mark time ; that, like Virgil*» 
boatman, « brachia forie remvrit—if he re-

wood,” stammered Estella.
“It’s a burning outrage 1” chattered Wini

fred excitedly. “Some hoyden of a girl 
tried to kill him."

“You don’t think that she did it on pur
pose, do you ?” asked Estella anxiously.

“I do not know how murderous her in
tentions may have been; but appearance* 
are against her. How I happened to escape 
with my life is a mystery to me,” said the 
victim bitterly.

“How did she do it !" asked Estella, fan
ning hereelf violently, for perspiration had 
started at every pore.

“She was scorching; of all unlady-like 
performances ! And as if it wasn’t bad 
enough riding like that along a level road, went on, “le beo.nee It waa the mean, ol 
she wee ecorchlng down hill. Thet len’t all, my knowing von. I wanted to tell yon so

on the very spot where it occurred, and to 
ask you to'oomplete my happiness by prom-

studying the spot.
“Yes,” he said, “it is very beautiful- 

just as beautiful as I thought.” He paused laxes his efforts he is carried backward, 
a moment and wheb he went on bis voice was They continued to the last, alive in every 
a trifle unsteady. “This bringing you here fibre, interested in every pew advance of 

little sentiment of mine.” he said. “I thought ; and if they had each lived and
studied for a century, they never would 
have thought of tying up at any time their

kJ

DENTISTRY!.
Dft r a mnde^@n.

is fully equipped for all kinds of | 
Job Work. Work done promptly, f 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing g 
but good stock is used.

;

|Graduate of the University Haryland. 
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.

9 to 6.

gone
down the hill. Evidently he was sketching 
her favorite view of the river. Her heart

want to tell you right here on the spot 
where it happened that I have grown to 
consider tkat accident the most fortunate respective stocks ol knowledge and labelling

them complete. Many of the liveet, most 
energetic, and most receptive clergymen we 
know— men who keep all the windows of the 
mind open to new ideas—are past sixty.

Of coarse, there sre languid, spiritless old 
in the ministry, as in all other callings ;

warmed to him at the thought. Her eyes 
were very keen; perhaps if she got in just the 
right poeition on the edge of the bluff, she 
oould see what he was doing without being 
observed. Then, apparently utterly oblivi
ous to his existence, she oould walk down

thing that ever happened to me.”
Estelle lifted wondering eyes to his face; 

but dropped them quickly at what she saw. 
“The reason I bless that accident,” he

1DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SCHAFFNER,

■ He stepped ashore, looked up and saw 
Hie mother’s wrinkled face,

And hurried to her through the ranks 
Of broadcloth, silk, and lace.

He never gave a single glance 
Toward the pretty girls.

But kissed her on the withered lips, 
her silver curls.

.
« «

Graduate of University Maryland,
. Will be in his office at Lawrence town, the third 
• and fourth weeks of each month, beginning 

February 1st, 1900.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

but. In the great majority of cases, old age 
found them—it did not make them—such.

demurely leading the “beast,” as she term
ed her wheel. however. The road was wide enough for 

She decided to ride as does ae possible, both of us, but as she csme new me, «he
suddenly left her track, accomplished what wing to be my wife.
you eee, sod then a. if nothing bed happened, He was not prepared for the torrent of 
flew on like the wind. I didn't know that I tear, with which hi. avowal was received.

“Ob, I can’t ! I can’t !” Estella wailed. 
“Wfoy not? Don’t yon love me? Are 

yon engaged to some one else ?” Grimwpod 
asked all in one breath.

And kiasc[■!

WE PRINT) Hie eunbdrnt face was glorified 
With proud and happy smiles ;

He did not mind because her hat 
Was years behind the style,

But led her out before hie friends,
A figure quaint and prim,

In stiff, old fashioned lilac silk—
“My sweetheart, boye,” said Jim.

—Minna Irving, in Lewie's Weekly, spinning forward with alarming and con
stantly increasing speed. To dismount was 
impossible. If she could only keep in the 
middle of the road, she might reach the bot
tom in safety, but the wheel veered just 
enough to strike the easel and tend the can
vas flying over the bluff, to lodge in the tree- 
tope below. Than it bumped into some-

partly for practice and partly because the 
walk would be long and tiresome. Either 
she miscalculated, or the bicycle took mat
ters into its own hands—or wheels. Estella 
always blamed the bicycle for it. At any 
rate she found herself over the incline, and

Huxley on the Bible.FRED W. HARRIS,
That Prof. Huxley found no real resting- 

place in agnosticism is shown by a very re
markable address before the London School 
Board, reported by Lord Avebury. In that 
address, expressing his religions perplexity, 
be said:

“ I have been seriously perplexed to know

Solicitor,Barrister,
bad an enemy in the world.” George Grim- 
wood’s voice was almost tearful; but hie eye 
that was in working order noted with con
siderable satisfaction that a very pretty girl 
bad grown pale on hie account.

“Perhaps she couldn't help it,” faltered 
Estella. “She may have been just learn
ing.”

“Beginners don't scorch,” replied Wini
fred in a tone of conviction. “It’s one of 
those wretched summer boarders. I can

Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.

OLcttcrbcafcs, 
flDemoranba, 
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posters,
Boohs,

Uisitino Carts, Business Carts,

or any Special Order 
that may be required.

Billbcats,
Statements,

Envelopes,
2>otgers,

Booklets,

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent. I
“No, no,” Estelle sobbed, answering the 

last question first. “I shall never be en
gaged to anybody, never ! And now I by what practical measures the religions feel- 
shall have to tell yon all about it, and I just fog, which is the essential basis of conduct,

was to be kept up, in the present utterly 
Grimwood was thoroughly puzzled and chaotic state of opinion on these matters, 

alarmed. “You don’t have to tell me any- without the use of the Bible. Take the Bible
whole; make the severest deductions

James Primrose, D. D. S. The Day That Summer Died.

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
»nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

The day that summer died we saw a change 
ep slowly o’er the sunshine of .herCre can’t stand it.”

A fleeting beauty, dim aud wholly strange,
Unlike the brightness of her earlier grace.

We felt a chill in every breeze that blew, ........ , . . .. .
And saw across the meadows green and thing more solid that the easel, but the ob- 

wide
A veil of frost that silvered all the dew 

The day that summer died.

thing yon don’t want to,” he added sooth
ingly. “And please forgive me if I have 
hart you. I—I didn’t know.”

believe anything of them. Besides, there 
aren't any beginners in town. You’re the 
only girl who does not ride. By the way.

as a
which fair criticism can dictate for short
comings and positive errors, éliminéte, as • 

No, I mast tell you,” insisted Estella. sensible lay teacher would do if left to him- 
“It’s been on my conscience long enough; self, all that it is not desirable for children 
but 1 couldn’t bear to tell. Yon’ll never to occupy themselves with, and there still
speak to me again.” She caught her breath remains in this old literature a vast reeidonm
and then went on. “It was I who did It. 0f moral beauty and grandeur. And then
I’m that malicious hoyden you thought was consider the great historical fact that for
trying to murder yon. But I couldn’t help three centuries this book has been woven
It. Really I couldn't 1 I was trying to |nto the life of all that is best and noblest in 
learn and lost control of that wretched old English history, that it has become the na- 
bicycle. If you only knew how I wish that tional epic of Britain, and is familiar to 
it was I who had been hurt instead of you 1 noble and simple, from John O'Groat’e House 
How yon must hate me anyway.

For an instant Grimwood was petrified to Italians; that it is written in the nobles!
with astonishment. Then a slow smile, half tod purest English, and abounds in exquis-
quizzical, half tender, overspread hie face. ite beauties of mere literary form; and, fin-

“Don’t cry so, don’t, Estella,” he said aHy, that it forbids the veriest bind who
left bis village to be ignorant of the

86 tf
etructlon had to give way, and a conglomer
ate mass, composed of artist, camp-stool, 
bruises, paints and palette, rolled down hill, when are yon going to get yonr wheel ?”

“It’s ceme,” replied Estella faintly.
“How soon are you going to learn !”
“Oh, dear ! I don’t believe that I shall 

ever want to ride after this,” and Estella’e

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

while the runaway wheel shot on like aThe day that summer died a red leaf fell 
From out the maple’s green and stately meteor, Eetella clinging to It quite after the

time honored fashion of grim death. Far 
out on the level stretch of road they sped,

We make a specialty of Church Work, | 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc. V And all the slender fern leaves in the dell 

In robes of white and palest gold were 
dressed.

A late rose shed its petals one by one,
The poplar stirred its trembling leaves 

and sighed,
A glowing dahlia blossomed in the sun—

The day that summer died.

voice trembled.bringing up suddenly in a sand pile, a quar
ter of a mile away, Estella unhurt but utter-UNION BANK OF HALIFAX, Grimwood waa touched and his vanity 
ly exhausted. flattered. “Don’t let my experience deter

“That miserable men !” And ehe tried you, Mi»» Durand," he eeld, graciously. "I
don’t enppoee for a moment that any other 
girl would be so wantonly inconsiderate.

meekly monitor, Bridgetown, H $.Incorporated 1856.

$1,500,000
900,000
505,000

Cepltal Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up, 
Best, - - -

to mak* a single hairpin carry the load that 
had originally been entrusted to twelve.
"Why didn't he here sense enough to get My aes.il.nt is undoubtedly and mercifully
out of the way ! Everybody ought to get the only one ol her kind. Reelly, he
oat of the way when I'm at large !" end ahe added impressively, "il I did not bear the
laughed hysterically. “There ought to be proole It would be hard for me to believe
sign, up warning the public like thoee, that such an experience waa poeeible. Learn
••Look cat for the care," things, to look out to tide just ss soon as you can, and when I

And winter’s lootateps sounded all too near— for a wild bicycle with a girl It’a trying to get over this we may have some fine tlmea
kill." The laugh dissolved Into tears. together."

“I suppose the wretched creators thinks By a mighty effort E,tells restrained her 
I owe him an an apology, nnleaa-he’i dead. inclination to cry “Thank yon,” ehe mar- 

This greweome thought made her let her mnred, "that certainly Is wotth trying for.
teeth together hard and clinch her fist», bat I «hall have a eelfiah reason for hoping that —The Hartford Post gives the following
the sand that had plowed up Ioeide her you will be well soon," and she bade him lumm,ry 0, » law recently passed In the
gloves wss anything but comfortable, so she good afternoon. State of Connecticut, which provides for the
took off the glove, sod tried to ahake it all With face red and white by turns, Estelle preservation of trees, end which we think 
out. Suddenly a gleam of hope flashed locked hereelf in her room, sat by the win- would g0 good in tbi, town, after we have

Winifred Wilmarth had a bicycle. She .croe, her face. ■'! wae going .0 last that dow and tried to think. At first her n0,iced the great care and attention that the
’ enjoyed riding it, and what was vastly more he couldn’t have got a good look at me. thoughts were In such a whirl that her head tree, ,et out . few years ago have received,

important in Estelle Durand'e eyes, the oc- Perhsps he doesn’t even know what hit him." ached, and she pressed her fingers to her ,ome are no longer visible, while others pre-
_ , cupation was becoming to her. A natural She sat still a moment, then softly clap- throbbing temples. After a while her mind Mnt the appearance of sticks. “The law —The late Phillip D. Armour, of Chicago,

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- t0[m ol reMoning led Eetell. to conclude p«d her hands. "I might hide that infernal concentrated lue» In one definite Idea. I authorize, every town to appoint . tree w„ on„ of th„ m01t Impulsive, quick-temper-
that as ehe wae about the same build as wheel of mine and climb the hill a» il I were can’t tell W inifred and Mr. Grimwood, „,rden, who shall have general care ol the ̂  ud ,lngoinB 0f men. He succeeded
Winifred, and had eimilar tastes, she also .imply out for a walk. Of court. I'd run they wonld both hate me, and It woold be ,hade tree, of the community, and who shall he W11 „ gre.t virile force; as
would find a wheel becoming and enjoyable. acre» him accidentally and then if I could an unjust. I don't eee any good that con d eipend whatever fund, may be appropriated ^ |rimd u|d> he .,WM never happy with-
So Eetella persuaded her father that It was help him any he’d think me a regular angel poeatbly come oiit, nor any harm that oou for setting ont and maintaining inch trees. out a blg problem on hand, and employing
especially desirable end expedient (or her to to t.ke the trouble," and she chuckled com. from keeping it .till unleM he ehould Town, are authorized to make an appropria- ht. p,,,.,, in It. solution." Yet just be
have a bicycle that enmmer and forthwith wickedly over the dark scheme, "I believe bl.me a particular person. Then of ooume I tion to be expended under the direction of oMle he wal „„ ttrongi „„ .rdent, and an
the wheel wae bought. I'll try It." °°Bht 10 cl“r lbe i°no<:eot oneT' 0h'd\“ ' the tree warden for an extermination of in- he r„.llzed hi. own d.nger. in a

She had hoped to be able to mount and She rose to her feet with a good deal more If they only knew how eorry I am about it; „ect pMte. Anybody who affixes to a tree relnarkable wly. He learned In youth to 
ride right off without any trouble, but after nervousness than she wonld have admitted; they ought to forgive me anyway. And . public place any advertisement 1. liable k blmMlf under strict control, for he knew
several attempts, the oonclnalon forced itself theo euddenly rat down again on the .and, eyM and went that to be uncontrol,ed, for him, would he
upon her that, being only an average girl, “O, dear !" she moaned, “I wonder if my When she hn.lly dried her eye. ana ,n ornamental or .bade tree within the limit, peculiarly dliaatroos: Other men might

useistance in the beginning wonld be a lege will ever be ol use again. They’re so to her mother, Mrs. Durand agree w of a bjgbw»y expose! himaell to tha rlak of tak„ rilkl. be d|d not dare to do ao.
wobbly now it doean't seem likely. Yon her that there wae no harm in maintaining piyiag . $100 fine. If a horse lo a public It wu fr0m this standpoint of peracnal ex-

old thing !" It wa. the bicycle eh. silence for the preeect. Tim* would show p.r,enoe that he gav. strong advice about
whether the secret ever needed to be divnlg- (o a fine „f not more ,ban $100, and temperance to yonng men of his tempera-

in addition he must pay for the damage mentf whenever he got hold of them. “No
. nzk done.” man built as we are,” he said, earnestly, to

science, however, compelled her to do every- ------------ ------------- , , , . _ n.rnrfl
thing In her power to make amende. Hard- Got Corns? °M lld °f tbe e*g0r> P* ”
ly a day passed without ita little gift ol Eooliah to keep them if yon have. No “ himself, w t so “’“‘Y ^
fruit and flowers, usually brought in person. fun in corns, but lots of pain. Pntnam’a ought to take staff w P
..... . , ,, ... at Painless Corn Extractor raisei corna to engine beyond onr control and make It runUntiringly she held .h. UWt m^..to«^ Get „ qu,„k crop b, He would never "put stimulant,
the proper foou. lor Grimwood . uud.meged .t-dr-ggi... sell It. boll.r," « he phrased It. and th.

Z “ -
Ml—.,». III,*,. ttohlmo. ■ a™,,,'. —

in this matter. They think that just be* 
they have great abilities and gain

te Lind’s End, as Dante and Tasso were onceThe day that summer died the forest stream 
Crept forth to catch the blueness of the 

skies,
The hills grew dim an£ hazy as a dream 

Or like a vision viewed by tearful eyes,
A growing shadow, chill and vaguely drear, 

Swept o’er the landscape like a rising 
tide

DIRECTORS: MB and FEED DEPOTWm. Roche.Vice-President. 
J. H. Symons.

Wm. Robertson,President.
C. C. Blackadar.
Geo. Mitchell, M.P.P. E. G.A. E. Jones.

gently. Yon see I’m all right now, and if 
you’ll only let me dear, I’ll devote the rest existence of other countries and other civili- 
of my life to getting even.” Then as Estelle z»tions, and of a great past, stretching back 
made no answer, be took her, unresisting in to the farthest limits of the oldest nations in

the world. By the study of what other book 
could children be so much humanized and 
made to feel that each figure in that vast 
historical procession fills, like themselves, 

in the interval be- 
two eternities, and earns the blessings

Sm

The day that summer died.Head Office, Halifax, N. S.

E. L. THORNE, General Manager 
C. N. 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

his arms.feUrt literature.
Fate and a Bicycle.
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Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of VV heat, \\ hite

of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian
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special deposit.
but a momentary space 
tween
or the curses of all time, according to its 
effort to do good and hate evil, even as they 
also are earning their payment for their

Rose annd Goderich. Also a car 
and Cornet in a few days.
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manager.
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Granville Ferry, N. 8.—E. D. Arnaud, 

acting manager.
Kentville, N.S.—A. D. McRae, manager. 
Lawrence town, N. S.—N. R. Burrows, 

acting manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E.B. Mnlhall, manager. 
New Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Wright, 

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee,

I. WHICH CONCEBMi THE BICYCLE.

have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings 
* Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.In Feed we

work ?”

Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines,ware,
Confectionery, Stationery, etc.

ts-Before buy! g it would pay you to see our goods and get 
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.our

SHAFNER & PIGGOTT.
The Power of Love.Not Mrs. Nation, But—

A woman once visited an institution“I am not Mrs. Nation ; I have no hatchet;
I am not crazy.” These words came from where bomeleee and friendless children found good thing.

a home. Among the little Inmate, ehe came "Jacob," ehe called, as she caught sight mean
to one to whom her heart went out, and ol a lumbering figure, "Father doesn’t need apostrophized. . , ,

•This child I want for my own.” yon just now, eo come here and help me." Some time elapsed before Estelle mastered ea.
“Hoi. not for adoption." said the person in Jacob bent hie energies to the task with sufficient strength and courage to approach 
charge. The woman looked around, but the same wooden patience which entered to- the spot where the accident occurred; but
saw no other child who attracted ae this lit- to all his work. They both pertpired and the artist had disappeared. Broken bit. of
tie one had, and she went away eorrowful. breathed hard and had no surplus strength varlone article, attested the h.voo she had
In a few days ehe came again to visit the to waste on worke. But after a while when wrought, bat they did not appear

with tears in her ahe could ride three or four feet without fall- fragments of a man. One ghastly blotch ot
color made her heart stand still an Instant, 
then bound on with a rush ae she happened 
to think that perhaps a tube of carmine had

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. S.—F. O. Robertson, 

manager.
St. Peter’s, C. B.-C. A. Gray, acting

manager.
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jubien, manager, 
Sydney Mines, C.B.—C.W. Frazee, acting

m Wolfville, N. S.—J. D. Leavitt, manager. 

CORRESPONDENTS.—
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B-; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston.

the lips of a Lewes woman, ae she met her 
husband face to face in a hotel bar-room the 
other evening, says the Lewes Pilot. They 

directed to the bartender and the
Estella’e warm heart and tender con-

loungers, as the former handed the woman’s 
husband a glass of whiskey. She continued : 
“ That man has not done a day’s work this
winter, and I am worn out trying to support 
him and the rest of the family ; I want to 
know if something cannot be done to keep 
him from destroying his own life and starv
ing his family.” The woman was thin and 
pale. Her lips quivered as she spoke. Her 
frail body could hardly stand the strain of 
the unfamiliar environment. As she finished 
the little girl by her side burst into tears. 
The bartender took back the whiskey. The 
abashed husband stood with bowed head. 
One by one the loungers left the 
Presently the bartender, gazing at the wom
an, solemnly vowed that the man should not 
drink at hto bar again. It was a pathetic 
scene ; 
woman.
band and little girl, there was a lesson too 
painful for any pen to picture.

child. One day she came
eye, and said, “ Why cannot I have the Ing off, her imagination took flight and 
ohild I want !" They told her then the story made her long for a more ambition, arena, 
of the baby and the utter depravity of ita "Do you suppose, Jacob, that III went 
parents. There wae bad blood to the ohild, out on the road, a cow might obaee me !” burst.
and it would be a terrible risk to take It. “There ain't no cows, mom, not to this "Well, I believe home and mother are 
“If you think he will be more likely to be part of town." about right," ahe reflected as
a good boy and: man with my mother-love "hut a dog,*»keob-there might be dog»!" the mini. "And thet'e where I em going
and brought up in a Christian home, give “Yee, mum," agreed Jacob, “there might to betake myself," And ehe irudged
him to me, God will take care of the real." be doge." ily end peinfully beck to her wheel aid
Her love prevailed. They gave the ill-born 
waif into her hands— she took him into her

til she was hoarse.
Winifred was delighted. If anything 

needed to prove Estelle's friendship, RoValA. BENSON she studied
many friends they can afford to indulge ae 
other men cannot. They do not under
stand their own perils of temperament. Ar
mour's advice is advice to strong men; no 
man need be ashamed to take it. “I have 
written unto you, young men, because ye 
are strong." wrote the apostle when he 
warned them against sin. It is the strong 
life that makes the worst wreck when it

surely this waa enough. “So tactful, too,* 
thought Winifred. “She see* that cousin 
George is difficult and helps me all ehe can." 
Aud indeed, it was no small assistance, for 
Grim wood's disposition had suffered in the 
general wreck.

However galling hie Imprisonment was it 
did not last all summer. There were times 
when Greenwood thought that, even if his

Baking Powderand Funeral Director. “Large dogs, Jacob?” a trifle hysterically, solemnly led It home.
“Yes, mum; some dogs grows big after “I wish Winifred knew about this; but It 

they gets over being puppies,” Jacob admit- will have to keep till tomorrow.
tired for anything,” and she threw herself 
on the bed.

Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 
. funeral furnishings constantly on- hand. I'm too

Years have passed since then. Love has ted stolidly, 
prevailed and conquered, and the little help
less waif has grown up to a faithful, hon- away 1” And Jacob took the command with

absolute literalness and ambled back to the

it was the last resort of a desperate 
As she left the hotel with her has- Made from pure 

cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum*

Alrnn tnHng powders are the greaterf 
menacera to health of the present day.

„ Cabinet Work also attended to. “Oh, Jacob, you are so horrid 1 Do go
goes wrong.

II. WHICH DKAUI WITH VATE.
The little figure to pink and while dimity, sufferings had endured louger. he would atilt

crowned by a roM-l.d.n hat that starred believe that hi. cloud wa. allvcrlin.d in a
out (ho next afternoon wee a pteiure very meet agree.hle manner. By September all
different (rom I he wide ey.d, disheveled trace, cl the accident were gone except a
oyolist cl the day Mere. A. ah. raised her ellght limp. Thl. lay a heavy burden on
hand to Winifred’. Iruooh.r, Winifred, Karelia', oou.ol.uo.; hut the physicien ae-
bristling with excitement, opened the door. eured them that It would not be pernrenent.

“Oh, you deer! How lovely I I'm glad It waa one ol thoee day. to September 
that gown aud pretty hall It'e that seem a combination ol June and

ored, Christian manhood.
There is a mighty power in love; the love barn to finish hie chores,

of man can subdue and sway and rule a life; “I wonder what father employe suoh a
the love of a woman can ennoble and uplift stupid boy for ! Evidently not to teaoh me
a soul; and greater than these is the love of fco ride tbe wheel.” In her momentary as-
cbri,t- tonishment Estelle did not think to oall

Jacob back, and as hia clumsy figure enter- 
ed the barn she concluded that she did not 
want him, anyway. She was surprised to 
find that the practice ahe had had on a

at J. H. HICKS & You Needn't.
You needn’t keep on feeling distressed 

after eating, nor belching, nor experiencing 
nausea between meals

In otfier words, you needn’t keep on bejng 
deepeptic, and you certainly shouldn’t.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsia—It 
strengthens and tones the stomach, perfects 
digestion, creates a normal appetite, and 

a builds up the whole system.

Warerooms 
SON’S factory. 39 y Pain In the Joints

may be muscular or rheumatic. The joints 
are hard to get at, and it requires a power
ful, penetrating remedy to reach the affected 
parts. Poison’s Nervilin* Exactly meets the 
requirements, for it is both powerful and 
penetrating. The pain is expelled as if by 
magic, for one drop of Nerviline «quais in 
strength five drops of other remedies. You 
won’t often call the doctor if Nerviline is in 
the house. Price 25 cents.

WANTED
Old brass Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers; old Mahogany Furniture. Also old 
Postage Stamps used before 1870 — worth most 
on the envelopes: old blue Dishes and China. 
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.

— “Look at your mercies with both eyes, 
and at your trials with only one.

—“Study contentment. What they do 
not have makes thousands wretched.

hoy al s»Kiwe POWOSS oa, new rpm.
Address you wore
tf

RED ROSE TEA IS GOOD TEA!’
That is why so many people use it.

T. H. ESTABROOKS, Tea Importer and Blender, St. John, N. B.
£4
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